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A board book featuring Peppa -- a lovable, slighty bossy little piggy!Celebrate mothers everywhere

with this adorable board book brought to you by Peppa and her little brother, George! This delightful

story shows the many reasons why Peppa and George love Mummy Pig, from comforting cuddles

to sharing splashes in muddy puddles.
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My 2-year old son is really enjoying this book. We've been reading it every night since it came (his

request). The story is narrated by Peppa as she explains all the great things about Mummy Pig with

pictures from the show (ex. stuck in the blackberry bush, hugging the kids during the thunderstorm).

Also happy it is a board book as our other Peppa book is a really flimsy paperback.

My 3 year old is a huge Peppa Pig fan, and in addition to collecting the Peppa toys and DVDs, we

are now building our Peppa library. I like that My Mommy is a board book, and it's a fast read. It's all

about why Mummy Pig is so great---what better message to send to our children than to see their

mothers as strong, smart, and capable? The scenes from the book encompass some of the

episodes: like when Mummy Pig wins prizes for Peppa at the fair, even though the booth workers

tell her she can't win the game to get a prize. I love this book and would gladly buy it again.



Our two-year-old nephew loves Peppa Pig and didn't have any Peppa Pig books so we bought him

a couple for his birthday. There are so many Peppa books to choose from but this one looked really

good plus I wanted to get him a board book since he's still in that age range where board books are

really nice to have as opposed to paperbacks. I took a look at the book before I mailed it and, even

though my kids and I have never seen the show, I really liked the book. My Mommy is a sweet, cute

story about Peppa's mommy, Mummy Pig. Peppa talks about all of the great things about her

mommy like how she loves to spend time with them and shows how loving her mommy is. I really

liked the bright, colorful pictures and the board book pages are nice and thick so they should

withstand the toddler age. Our nephew loves this book and I would recommend it to anyone whose

child likes Peppa Pig!

Like all things "Peppa Pig", my 16 month old granddaughter loves these books. She looks at the

pictures and points to her favorite characters and enjoys having them read to her over and over.

The book was shipped quickly and was priced right. It's difficult to find "Peppa Pig" items in USA

stores because it seems that everything Peppa is made in England and you have to find them

online.I like these books so much I bought 10 different books, all published by Scholastic. You can't

beat the prices here on  for these books.

We love all things Peppa Pig in our house, but I wish this were the British version rather than

Americanized. I suppose it's a nuance that American children aren't expected to understand, but the

character is Mummy Pig, not Mommy Pig, so I think it would make more sense to keep it the same,

even in the U.S. Not a big deal, and likely only other Anglophiles would even notice. Otherwise, we

love the book!

My 20 month old daughter loves watching Peppa Pig on TV. In fact, it is the only thing she will watch

on TV. I knew anything I got her having to do with Peppa would be a hit, but I wasn't prepared for

just how big of a hit it turned out to be! The book just arrived today and not only did my daughter

jump up and down and squeal with joy upon receiving it, but she proceeded to take the book to

each and every person in the room demanding it to be read front to back by each person. She

refused to let go of the book for the rest of the night, even when putting her to bed! Looks like this

will be the first of many, many Peppa books to come! The story is sweet and references scenes

from the episodes on TV. I highly recommend this adorable book!!



My grand daughter is in first grade and starting to read very well now. She loves peppa pig and

reads to her mother every night. I got this book for her to give to her mother for mothers day. She

can read it to her mother. The story tells how wonderful mommy pigs are. They will both love it.

A sturdy board book that will survive teething (it has been bit, drooled on), being banged on the

table and carried around by the cover. It has bright colors that has been attracting my infant for 3

months.
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